PPA October Meetings Minutes

In October, we hosted two meetings on October 16th and 30th. In these meetings we talk about our volunteering experiences, hosted SIU Medical and PA School students who answered questions regarding their studies and the process of applying and being accepted into their respective schools from the perspective of a student, and a Chiropractic school in Kansas City.

Volunteering

- As always, send an email to your E-Board volunteer coordinator. If you are interested in extending your volunteering beyond the day you signed up for, email our President Kortni Kemper for additional opportunities.

Volunteer Spotlight!

This past weekend the “Weekend” volunteering group helped keep Carbondale beautiful by cleaning up the PPA adopt-a-spot. Volunteering helps us give back to our community and allows us to have good teamwork and team building experiences. We encourage everyone to take some pictures at your volunteer sites and be shouted out in the Volunteer Spotlight.

Medical and PA Student Panel

- If you have any burning questions about the process of applying and getting into Medical or PA school, our gracious panelist Austin Sins, Olivia Farmer, and Britton Herrin have offered their emails to field your questions
  
  o Medical
    - Ansinn5@siu.edu
  o PA
    - ofarmer@siu.edu, Brittonherrin@hotmail.com
Cleveland University Doctor of Chiropractic

Cleveland University is based in Kansas City, KS and offers the expansive program of a Doctor of Chiropractic. This program boasts prerequisites akin to that of a Medical or PA school with only a few changes. Chiropractic medicine is on the rise in today’s healthcare landscape. Many seeking attention for various ailments are turning to chiropractors for help. Feel free to contact Whitney Davis for more information.

PH: 913-234-0748    Email: Whitney.Davis@cleveland.edu
Our next meeting is scheduled for 11/13/19 @ 5 pm as usual. A. T. Still Osteopathic Medical School. Their representative will visit us and talk about their admissions requirements and goals as well as how to build a competitive application.